Patient Additional Information
Please bring two forms of identification with you
when registering
Please fill in all the sections below using BLOCK CAPITALS
Home tel

Mobile

Ethnic Origin
! British or Mixed British

! Irish

! Other White

! Black African ! Black Caribbean ! Other Black
! White & Asian

! White & Black African

! Bangladeshi

! Indian

! Pakistani

! Chinese

! White & Black Caribbean

! Other (please specify)

! Rather not say

Spoken Language…
Do you need a translator?

YES

NO

Are you registered disabled?

YES

NO

Are you a registered carer?

YES

NO

Do you have any Visual/Speech or Hearing problems?
Do you smoke?

Never smoked tobacco

YES ………………………..

Ex-smoker

Current smoker

_______a day
If you smoke would you like help to quit?

Would you like to receive SMS text message?

YES

_________a day
NO

YES

NO

Would you like to be able to book appointments and order prescriptions online?

If yes, please provide an email address

NO

YES

NO

(Please note: we will not share this email address with any external organisations)

Next of kin name …
Next of kin phone number …
Your relationship with them

If you are aged 15 -24 and would like an RUclear Chlamydia test,
please ask at Reception.
If you have any questions or need any help please call the surgery on 0161 271 3010
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PLEASE USE BLOCK CAPITALS
Are you married, single, widowed etc?
Do you have any difficulty with reading and writing?

YES

NO

If you answered yes please provide preferred ways of contacting you and sending
information:

Are you a Military Veteran?

YES

NO

Do we have your consent to code Military Veteran in your medical record? Yes or
No
Do you have allergies?

YES

NO

If yes please document:

Do you have any medical problems?

YES

NO

If yes please document:

(if you need more space please continue on a separate sheet and attach to
application)

Are you on any medication?

YES

NO

IF YES PLEASE OBTAIN A CURRENT LIST FROM YOUR PREVIOUS GP SURGERY –
bring this with you to your New Patient Health Check appointment with the nurse

If you have any questions or need any help please call the surgery on 0161 271 3010
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Summary Care Records
Summary Care Records (SCR) is a new way of storing essential information about a patient
electronically, including details of allergies, current prescriptions and whether they have had any
bad reactions to medication.
SCR is now available to doctors working out-of-hours at Go To Doc, staff at The Royal Oldham
Hospital and also to staff working at many other hospitals across Greater Manchester. The aim is
for SCR to eventually be available to doctors at every hospital in the country.
SCR means this information is easily and quickly available to health professionals who are treating
them, which could prove vital - especially if the patient is confused or unconscious.
People who decide they want one, don’t have to do anything; those who do not want one can
contact their GP to ‘opt out’. People can change their mind either way at any time, by contacting
their GP practice.
The latest security technology is used to ensure they are kept secure and confidential. Only staff
involved in the care of a patient will be given access and patients will be asked for their permission
before their record is accessed. In exceptional circumstances, for example if a patient is
unconscious, the doctor may decide to act in the best interests of the patient and access their
Summary Care.
For more information, patients can call the NHS Care Records Line on 0845 603 8510.

If you have any questions or need any help please call the surgery on 0161 271 3010
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HOPE CITADEL HEALTHCARE CIC

Fair Processing Notice

How we use your personal information

This fair processing notice explains why the practice collects information about you and how that
information may be used.
The health care professionals who provide you with care maintain records about your health and any
treatment or care you have received previously (e.g. Hospital, GP Surgery, Walk-in clinic, etc.). These
records help to provide you with the best possible healthcare.
NHS health records may be electronic, on paper or a mixture of both, and we use a combination of
working practices and technology to ensure that your information is kept confidential and secure.
Records which this GP Practice hold about you may include the following information;
• Details about you, such as your address, legal representative, emergency contact details
• Any contact the surgery has had with you, such as appointments, clinic visits, emergency
appointments, etc.
• Notes and reports about your health
• Details about your treatment and care
• Results of investigations such as laboratory tests, x-rays etc
• Relevant information from other health professionals, relatives or those who care for you
Your records will be retained in accordance with the NHS Code of Practice for Records Management
To ensure you receive the best possible care, your records are used to facilitate the care you receive.
Information held about you may be used to help protect the health of the public and to help us manage
the NHS. Information may be used within the GP practice for clinical audit to monitor the quality of the
service provided.
Some of this information will be held centrally and used for statistical purposes. Where we do this, we
take strict measures to ensure that individual patients cannot be identified.
Sometimes your information may be requested to be used for research purposes – the surgery will
always gain your consent before releasing the information for this purpose. HOPE CITADEL
HEALTHCARE CIC How we use your personal information leaflet 2

How do we maintain the confidentiality of your records?
We are committed to protecting your privacy and will only use information collected lawfully in
accordance with:
• Data Protection Act 1998
• Human Rights Act 1998
• Common Law Duty of Confidentiality
• Health and Social Care Act 2012
• NHS Codes of Confidentiality and Information Security
• Information: To Share or Not to Share Review (click here to read further information about this)
Every member of staff who works for the Practice or another NHS organisation has a legal obligation
to keep information about you confidential.
We will only ever use or pass on information about you if others involved in your care have a genuine
need for it. We will not disclose your information to any 3rd party without your permission unless there
are exceptional circumstances (i.e. life or death situations), where the law requires information to be
passed on for example Child/Adult Protection and Serious Criminal Activity.
Who are our partner organisations?
We may also have to share your information, subject to strict agreements on how it will be used, with
the following organisations or receive information from the following organisations:• NHS Trusts / Foundation Trusts
• GPs
• NHS Commissioning Support Units
• Independent Contractors such as dentists, opticians, pharmacists
• Private Sector Providers
• Voluntary Sector Providers

If you have any questions or need any help please call the surgery on 0161 271 3010
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• Ambulance Trusts
• Clinical Commissioning Groups
• Social Care Services
• NHS Digital
• Local Authorities
• Education Services
• Fire and Rescue Services
• Police & Judicial Services
• Other ‘data processors’ which you will be informed of
You will be informed who your data will be shared with and in some cases asked for explicit consent
for this happen when this is required.
We may also use external companies to process personal information, such as for archiving purposes.
These companies are bound by contractual agreements to ensure information is kept confidential and
secure.

Access to personal information

You have a right under the Data Protection Act to request access to view or to obtain copies of what
information the surgery holds about you and to have it amended should it be inaccurate. In order to
request this, you need to do the following:
• Your request must be made in writing to the GP - for information from the hospital you should write
direct to them
• There may be a charge to have a printed copy of the information held about you
• We are required to respond to you within 40 days
• You will need to give adequate information (for example full name, address, date of birth, NHS
number and details of your request) so that your identity can be verified and your records located

Objections / Complaints

Should you have any concerns about how your information is managed at the GP, please contact the
Practice Manager. If you are still unhappy following a review by the GP practice, you can then
complain to the Information Commissioners Office (ICO) via their website (www.ico.org.uk). HOPE
CITADEL HEALTHCARE CIC How we use your personal information leaflet 4

Change of Details
It is important that you tell the person treating you if any of your details such as your name or address
have changed or if any of your details such as date of birth is incorrect in order for this to be amended.
You have a responsibility to inform us of any changes so our records are accurate and up to date for
you.
Notification
The Data Protection Act 1998 requires organisations to register a notification with the Information
Commissioner to describe the purposes for which they process personal and sensitive information.
This information is publicly available on the Information Commissioners Office website www.ico.org.uk
The practice is registered with the Information Commissioners Office (ICO).
Who is the Data Controller?
The Data Controller, responsible for keeping your information secure and confidential is: Lisa

Nolan

If you have any questions or need any help please call the surgery on 0161 271 3010
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Family doctor services registration
Patient’s details
Mr

Please complete in BLOCK CAPITALS and tick

Mrs

Miss

Ms

as appropriate

Surname

Date of birth

First names

NHS
No.

Previous surname/s

Male

GMS1

Town and country
of birth

Female

Home address

Postcode

Telephone number

Please help us trace your previous medical records by providing the following information
Your previous address in UK

Name of previous GP practice while at that address
Address of previous GP practice

If you are from abroad
Your first UK address where registered with a GP

If previously resident in UK,
date of leaving

Date you first came
to live in UK

Were you ever registered with an Armed Forces GP
Please indicate if you have served in the UK Armed Forces and/or been registered with a Ministry of Defence GP in the
UK or overseas:
Regular
Reservist
Veteran
Family Member (Spouse, Civil Partner, Service Child)
Address before enlisting:

Postcode
Service or Personnel number:

Enlistment date: DD MM YY Discharge date: DD MM YY (if applicable)

Footnote: These questions are optional and your answers will not affect your entitlement to register or receive services
from the NHS but may improve access to some NHS priority and service charities services.

If you need your doctor to dispense medicines and appliances*

*Not all doctors are
authorised to
dispense medicines

I live more than 1.6km in a straight line from the nearest chemist
I would have serious difficulty in getting them from a chemist
Signature of Patient

Signature on behalf of patient

		

Date________/_________/_________

NHS Organ Donor registration
I want to register my details on the NHS Organ Donor Register as someone whose organs/tissue may be used for transplantation
after my death. Please tick the boxes that apply.
Any of my organs and tissue or
Kidneys

Heart

Liver

Corneas

Lungs

Pancreas

Signature confirming my consent to join the NHS Organ Donor Register

Date ________/________/________

Please tell your family you want to be an organ donor. If you do not want to be an organ donor, please visit
www.organdonation.nhs.uk or call 0300 123 23 23 to register your decision.
NHS Blood Donor registration
I would like to join the NHS Blood Donor Register as someone who may be contacted and would be prepared to donate blood.
Tick here if you have given blood in the last 3 years
Signature confirming my consent to join the NHS Blood Donor Register
Date ________/________/________
My preferred address for donation is: (only if different from above, e.g. your place of work)
Postcode:
All blood types are needed, especially O negative and B negative. Visit www.blood.co.uk or call 0300 123 23 23.
NHS England use only
052019_006

Patient registered for

GMS

Dispensing

Product Code: GMS1
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Family doctor services registration

GMS1

To be completed by the GP Practice
Practice Name

Practice Code

I have accepted this patient for general medical services on behalf of the practice
I will dispense medicines/appliances to this patient subject to NHS England approval.

I declare to the best of my belief this information is correct

Practice Stamp

Authorised Signature
Name

Date _______/_______/_______

SUPPLEMENTARY QUESTIONS QUESTIONS - These questions and the patient declaration are optional and your
answers will not affect your entitlement to register or receive services from your GP.

PATIENT DECLARATION for all patients who are not ordinarily resident in the UK
Anybody in England can register with a GP practice and receive free medical care from that practice.
However, if you are not ‘ordinarily resident’ in the UK you may have to pay for NHS treatment outside of the GP practice. Being
ordinarily resident broadly means living lawfully in the UK on a properly settled basis for the time being. In most cases, nationals
of countries outside the European Economic Area must also have the status of ‘indefinite leave to remain’ in the UK.
Some services, such as diagnostic tests of suspected infectious diseases and any treatment of those diseases are free of charge to
all people, while some groups who are not ordinarily resident here are exempt from all treatment charges.
More information on ordinary residence, exemptions and paying for NHS services can be found in the Visitor and Migrant
patient leaflet, available from your GP practice.
You may be asked to provide proof of entitlement in order to receive free NHS treatment outside of the GP practice, otherwise
you may be charged for your treatment. Even if you have to pay for a service, you will always be provided with any
immediately necessary or urgent treatment, regardless of advance payment.
The information you give on this form will be used to assist in identifying your chargeable status, and may be shared, including
with NHS secondary care organisations (e.g. hospitals) and NHS Digital, for the purposes of validation, invoicing and cost
recovery. You may be contacted on behalf of the NHS to confirm any details you have provided.
Please tick one of the following boxes:
a)

I understand that I may need to pay for NHS treatment outside of the GP practice

b)
I understand I have a valid exemption from paying for NHS treatment outside of the GP practice. This includes for
example, an EHIC, or payment of the Immigration Health Charge (“the Surcharge”), when accompanied by a valid visa. I can
provide documents to support this when requested
c)

I do not know my chargeable status

I declare that the information I give on this form is correct and complete. I understand that if it is not correct, appropriate
action may be taken against me.
A parent/guardian should complete the form on behalf of a child under 16.

Signed:

Date:

Print name:

Relationship to
patient:

On behalf of:

DD MM YY

Complete this section if you live in another EEA country, or have moved to the UK to study or retire, or if you live in
the UK but work in another EEA member state. Do not complete this section if you have an EHIC issued by the UK.
NON-UK EUROPEAN HEALTH INSURANCE CARD (EHIC), PROVISIONAL REPLACEMENT CERTIFICATE (PRC)
DETAILS and S1 FORMS
If yes, please enter details from your EHIC or
Do you have a non-UK EHIC or PRC? YES:
NO:
PRC below:
Country Code:
3: Name
4: Given Names
5: Date of Birth
If you are visiting from another EEA
country and do not hold a current
EHIC (or Provisional Replacement
Certificate (PRC))/S1, you may be billed
for the cost of any treatment received
outside of the GP practice, including
at a hospital.
PRC validity period

(a) From:

DD MM YYYY

6: Personal Identification
Number
7: Identification number
of the institution
8: Identification number
of the card
9: Expiry Date
DD MM YYYY

DD MM YYYY
(b) To:

DD MM YYYY

Please tick
if you have an S1 (e.g. you are retiring to the UK or you have been posted here by your employer for
work or you live in the UK but work in another EEA member state). Please give your S1 form to the practice staff.
How will your EHIC/PRC/S1 data be used? By using your EHIC or PRC for NHS treatment costs your EHIC or PRC data
and GP appointment data will be shared with NHS secondary care (hospitals) and NHS Digital solely for the purposes of
cost recovery. Your clinical data will not be shared in the cost recovery process.
Your EHIC, PRC or S1 information will be shared with The Department for Work and Pensions for the purpose of
recovering your NHS costs from your home country.
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